
    
   

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

THE MEYERSDALE
COMMERCIAL.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

AT MEYERSDALE, PA.

K. Cleaver, Editor
 

When paid strictly in advance $1.00

When not paid in advance $1.50
 

NOTICE—Is hereby given to those

Subscribers whe are ignoring repeat-

ed bills sent to them from this of

fice that we will be compelled to place

their accounts in the hands of collec

Ors.

REPUBLICAN TICKET

 

For Sheriff.

Lester G. Wagner, Somerset Boro.

Prothonotary.

Jonas M. Cook....Somerset Borough

County Commissioner
Christian H. Shockey. .Somerset Twp.

Willam J. Glessner..Somerset Twp.
District Attorney

Virgil R. Saylor..Somerset Borough

Register of Wills
Charles I. Shaver..Somerset Borough

County Treasurer

John W. Rephorn..Somerset Borough
Clerk of Courts

Dan W. Weller...Somerset Borough
Director of Poor

John C. Miller....Somerset Township

Jacob C. Dietz...Somerset Township

Recorder of Deeds

John E. Custer......... Hooversville
County Auditor

Joseph C. Miller. .Jefferson Township

Xdwin Vox........ Somerset Borough

County Surveyor

Ireneus S. Pile....Middlecreek Twp

THE ELECTION.

Voting is really a sacred duty .and

one should not lightly cast his ballot.

Some of the nominees on the differ-

ent tickets are better suited by far

to serve the public than are others

and each man should cast his vote

for those who will do the most good

for the public regardless of party

church, social or business relations

and entanglements. Vote your one

vote wisely.

BERLIN

In order to obtain copies of some

of the world’s great pictures an art

exhibit by the Elson Art Publication,

of Boston, is being held this week

from October 27 to 30. There will

be 200 beautiful pictures shown. A

small admission will be charged but

no one should miss this.

Miss Lillian Buckman was a recent

guest of Miss Nell Bittner at Meyers-

dale.

Mrs. Clarence Fisher is the guest

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.

Weltner, McClellandtown, Pa.

Miss Tillie Stahl, of Pine Hill, was

a recent visitor in Berlin.

Miss Lena Deeter has returned to

her home after spending a short time

here.-

Mrs. W. F. Gnagey is at her home

in Berlin, after visiting in Connells-

ville for a short time.

Miss Hilda Berkey, of Pittsburg,

arrived in Berlin Wednesday to visit
for a week or two at the hemeof her

friend, Mrs. Ella Walker, and her
cousin, Mrs. Harry Menges.

Dr. C. C. Calmetz was in Pittsburg,

Cleveland and Detroit for a ‘few
days, retirning home Thursday even-

ing.

+ C. F. Roy, Superintendent of the B.
V. Coal Co. of Macdonaldton, re-

turned home Thursday eveningfrom

Pittsburg, where he had been on busi-
ness since Wednesday.

G. W. Schlosnagle has picked 175
quarts of fall strawberries from his

patch. The vines, in spite of frost,
are full of blossoms and berries and
next year he expects to have twice

a8 many and ship them to the city
until Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Groff have re-

turned home from Pittsburg, where

they passed several days.

Mrs. John A. Philson of Johnstown, he among the heaviest in operation
came here last week in order to visit/in this part of the country.
at the home of her brother, George)

P. Brubaker.

Mrs. Ellen Earhart has returned!

home from a visit to her sons Her-

man, of Dunbar and W. F. of Union-

town.

The Rev. and Mrs. Galen K. Walker

have returned to Shelocta, after pass-|

ing a week with relatives at Berlin]

and vicinity,

Mrs. Edward Rebbeck, who was| 1

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.

J. Ball, has returned to her home at

Pittsburg.

Mrs. Von Oshen, who passed several

week at the home of her parnts, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Swope, have return.

ed to her home in Washington, D.C.

 

Grant Dick, a resident of Freedom

township Bedford county, is dead as

the result of being shot the day the

hunting season opened. One of his

chums was firing off a gun to awaken

411, aged 80 years.

 some of the party when he accident-

ally shot Dick who lost a great quan-

 
 

Lewis Weinstein, Editor-in-chief

> Leonore Collins,

Poetry.

Sometimes as even stills the world,

and darkness o'er us falls,

I think of the poems we used to com-

pose

Within the high school walls.

"Tis o’er; no more do we entrance our

hearts with those melodies rare.

We dream no more of nature's dance,

Nor the poems beyond compare,

Alas! our spirits of poetic love have

declined and met their doom.

Farewell, dear myths, we bid thée bye
No more does the writer boom.

J. W-A. H, '16

(We do not wish to discourage

youthful poets, but when this cry of

anguish breaks loose from a Senior, it

is time to protect the names of

Shakespeare, Longfellow, Dorothy

Dix and others. %d.)
 

~ »

School Spirit. ?
What is school spirit? First of all

what is spirit? Spirit is life, anima-

tion. One who lacks spirit, lacks an-

imation, life and courage. School spir-

it means lively, interested and loyal

support of every project undertaken

by a school. Shall it be said that we

are wanting life? Life is the founda:

tion of everything in the universe,

and is, to our sorrow, lacking in our

school. Will you students stand for

so terrible an accusation? If you

think the charge is wrong you will

have to prove it by supporting the

various activities undertaken for the |

good of the school.

The orchestra needs members .and

there are plenty in the school who

can play but they seem to be afraid

to acknowledge it.

The time for basket ball is at hand

but as yet we have not heard a word

from the members of last year’s team

in regard to one this year.

Prove that there is plenty of life

in M. H. S. by starting to boom

things NOW.

Personal’ Mention.
The School Board is considering

getting a few Fords to run the sew-

ing machines in the domestic science
department.

We are glad to report that Miss

Livengood, who was absent Friday |

and Monday owing to a throat op-

eration, is again back at her old place

in the English room.

Some of the members of the ’1%

class are getting arm bands. Possi-

bly they will soon need head bands
also.

in physics, and devotes much time

to that science, recetly went into a

store and asked for “a 25 H. P. elec-

you have gone out of your mind.

Go to Meyersdale H. S. for a good

 

DEATHS IN THE COUNTY.
 

HENRY BEARL, ‘

One of Milford township’s best resi-
dents, died at his home there Octobes

During his long

and useful life Mr. Bedarl operated a
saw mill, and Mr, Bearl’s saw mill,

as it has béen known for the last
half century, is now run by his son,
Harvey. He was a life-long member
of the Pines Lutheran church. Swur-
viving are two sons, Harvey, of Mil

ford township, and Daniel, of Home-

stead. He is also surviver by nine

grand children and eight great grand
children. My. Bearl is the last of a
family of ten children. The funeral

was held at the Pleasant Hill church

on October. 13th, Rev. P. B. Fasold |

and Rev. John Weigley offiriating. 

Assistant Editor.

Earl Stotler who is a very apt pupil |

tric light bulb.” Don’t study too hard,|

Earl, or we will surely believe that

 

‘| family of Pine Hill

jattended the festival held at.iil

MEYERSDALEHIGHSCHOOL BRIEFS
 

Class Reporters,

Jerry Beachy, ’16.

Margaret Wilson, ’17.
Gregg Darrow. ’18.

Elizabeth Black, ’19.

« H. S. Orchestra,
At a meeting held Thursday even-

ing it was dcided to reorganize the

orchestra. The instructor will be Prof.

T. G. Arnold. Mr. Arnold has .prom-

ised to help any pupil on any wind in-

strument, provided he or ghe will play
in the orchestra. (This is a valuable

opportunity for the H. 8. students to

show how much they cam blow.)

 

Girls’ Outing Club..

On Friday evening, Nov. 22nd., a

meeting was held for the girls of the

H. 8. Miss Broadhead suggested that
a Girls’ Club be organized in order

that ‘the girls may have an opportuni-
ty to get some exercise during this
year’s school term. It was given a

unanimous vote and the motion will

ture.

Notice to Teachers.

pils all such paraphanalia as Latin

and German grammars, Virgils, Sir

Roger De Coverly Papers, Algebras
and Geometry text books and all oth-

er such paraphanalia which give to

the student unspeakable enjoyment??

when assigned to pursue their cou-
tents.Said student will deal with

books thus kindly submitted dccord-

ing to what their feelings dictate, a-

| lone or together—Will dea} properly

if not kindly. You may, however, re-
tain all off Robert W. Chambers’

works DeadShot Dicks and others
too nuinerous to mentien.The Fres-
hies request that the Mother Goose
Classics be not omitted from the list.

The Student Body.
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| time, good instruction and good com-
pany. (We agree with the contribu-

tor’s last two statements but not with
his first.)

The management would dike to in-

form Mr. Chas. Fike that the party in

whom he is so interested is no longer

|» town.

{ If Sam Grier’s hair refuses to grow

it will not be his fault. Blame it on!
the Sophs. The drug stores have lots |

'of hair restorer, Sam. 5

Has anyone noticed the’

, look on Chunky Deal's face? 4

| logy class, was telling std-

ry about the Greeks, and said,“The
Greeks ran the Indians [into the for-

ests of Italy.”

O. L. and G. F. were caught holding

hands in class the other day. Looks

bad for such young people.

Gregg Darrow refuses to play mes-

senger for W. S. and M. B. any long.
er . This position is now open. Apply

to W. 8S. 5

Cheer up, Mary L.

Students,—The editor

that all notes be sent in
Don’t be bashful.

.

requests

EARLY.
5
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WELLERSBURG

Mr. and Mrs. George Delbrook ‘and

spent Sunday

with Mr. Delbrook’s mother, Mrs.

Catherine Delbrok. ~ ns

Mrs' M: E.” Kennell spent Sunday
with ‘her son, “Austin-of .Gamberland,
‘whose little daughter is very poorly.

Mrs. H. E. Witt and daughter, Gla-

dys; called on Mrs. Witt's mother,

A number of young men. fromytown

gansville on Friday evening. .

Misses. Elthea Wilhelm and dg ary
Chisolm. of Cumberland spent Satur-
day and Sunday with, relatives ner
town.

Messrs. Robert Wingert nd Robert
Witt called on friends near Deal on
Sunday.

Mr. O. E. Mull after spending a 
With the last few months the coal |:

traffic of the Western Maryland has |}

shown a large increase, due, in part, |

to the heavy tonnage which the Con-

solidation Coal Company is diverting f

to its line.

 

Bathing Tn Anetent Tee.

R
E
=

1
Tver was permissible and go 5:

Gry bdth in a chamber heated with
warm afr by means of astove. But

l
h

a

baths were permitted in the vigos
ous daye of early Athens. ‘Antigully
comprises the ‘extremes of ‘poaptise
in this matter or bathing. There |
were the Dardanians, a Balkan peo- |

ple, who were sald to bathe andy |

a 
three times, at birth, at marriage abd |; vjjle, who died suddenly a few weeks
after death. At theOtier end of ly

gotlie stood the later Romen Hm- |
, Who would ‘mdulge in seven |!

 

or eight baths a day. And they ase |f
tity of blood while belug taken to the | ao deadi-—ionden Chrogicle, §
hospital. Blood: poisoning developed. : of

a estimated that the Sova !
CHOICE DINNER Ro ;AND TOI- ment’s Grand Canyon game refuge, in A

LET SETS AT HABEL & PHILLIPS |Arizona, now contains about tén tho® |

sand !deer. oo
aa

. Cook’s school spent Saturday night

‘and Sunday with Mrs. George Fechtig.

80 laid after the funeral.

week in Akron, Ohio, returned home

on Friday night.

Mr, F. P. Shaffer of near Deal was

ia Sater in town on Sunday, accompa-

nied by his mother, Mrs. Eleanora
Shaffer who had been spending a few

days with them.

Mr. Robert Meyers of Garrett af-

ter hunting a few days in this vicini-

; ty returned to his home last week.

Miss Naomi Emerick, teacher of

Preaching service was not held in

the Reformed church on Sunday after-

noon on account of Rev. Skyles hav-

ing been called upon to preach the

funeral of Rev. Baer, of Frostburg;

the corner stone of that place was al-

A chemical analysis of the stomach

of the late Mrs. John Freet, of Centre-

no doubt go into effect in thenear fu- :

“You will kindly submit to the pu-'

forlorn
|

Miss Sara G. while reciting in Bi- |

Catherine ‘Bverline :ofCorriganswille. |

  

  

     
     

   

 

   

   

   
  

   
  
  
  

 

    - STATE
OHIO ...... ..:......;
OHIO ..... cesmivres
MICHIGAN .........
MICHIGAN ..........
WISCONSIN ... .....
NEBRASKA ...... Es
MISSOURI ...... Sy
NORTH DAKOTA ...
SOUTH DAKOTA ...

     

  

   

  
   
   

  

    
   

 

   
  

   
    

 

  

   

  
   

       

   

    

  

    
     

   

 

   
  

  
 

WOMAN SUFFRAG? HAS BEEN DEFEATED

New Jersey Defeated the Amendment in 1915 by 60,000
Congress and 22 other States have defeated Woman Suffrage in their Legislature.

Woman Suffrage is GOING, not coming.

VOTE NO NEXT TUESDAY
On Woman Suffrage, the FIRST Amendment on the Ballot.
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Year For Suffrage Against Suffrage Majority Against

Hk 1912 249,420 336,875 87.455

firth 1914 335,390 518,295 182,905

cides 1912 247,375 248,135 760
vs ohn 1913 168,738 264,882 96,144

Ss 1912 135,546 227,024 91,478
Ses 1914 90,738 100,842 10,104

aires 1914 182,257 322,463 140,206
venient. 194 40,009 - 49,410 9,401

ernees. 1914 39,605 51,519 11,914
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you do.

You can’t “re

ter.

Remember 
  

GIVE THE HOME
A SQUARE DEAL

when no man had a right to vote, unless he

was the possessor of houses andlands and had

a regular income from‘property. |

How would you like to have such a doctrine

applied today? Wouldn’t it make you mad?

Well, women need the vote just as much as

They need it to see that the home,

which is a woman’s place, gets a square deal.

She needs a vote of her own. To deprive

"her of itis just as unfair as it would be to de-

prive you of your ballot right now. ~

booth on Election Day.

Remember, dlso, that the amendments are

‘printed at the bottom of the ballot, andvote

“YES” on the firstof them.

    

  

 

  

     

   
   
    
    

    
  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

a time--right in this State, too--
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   present” a woman in such a mat-
   

           

      

      

    

    

    that when you enter the voting
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UNION VALLEY

finest colt in the county, he said.

The prize will belong to him at the

next fair.

George Felker is husking corn for

Simon Keefer.

P. W. White made a business trip

to Vim on Saturday.

Stella and Bessie Keefer were wel-

come guests at the home of P. W.

White on Sunday.

Boys, get your cowbells ready for

there is rumor afloat that there will

be another wedding in the near fu-

ture.

Andrew Harchner will have public

sale on November 4th.

HARNESS SPECIALTY SALE at

Public Auction at D. H. Weisel’s on

Saturday, October 80 1 p. m. 
ego, has shown no trace of drugs, ac-

cording to a Philadelphia chemist.|

The cause of her sudden death is still]

2 mystery. |

Holland Oieomargerine
Sold at The Leading Meat Marke

POORBAUGH & BOWSER i

This should be done in the late so
tun and the ashes should be damp #0
prevent ‘thelr ‘being scattered by We
wind.

ry

 

LARGEST &°STOCKS OF BRAN, MID-|rm|
Buttars | DLinG CHOP, EAR CORN, SALT | HARNESS SPECIALTY SALE at]

ETC. AND LOWEST PRICES AT |

HABEL & PHILLIPS

Formers report potato crop a

failure.

‘Leroy Crissey has purchased the

of the grass and SWeeTHIITe wes: wages |

tr————snd

 

—GLASSES—
I have at stated times said that MY GLASSES

would enable you to see better and at the same time
give you relief when suffering from

EYE-ACHES and HEADACHES.

I have hundreds of persons who would testify as
to this statement but testimonials are of no

value to YOU who are suffering from the effects of

EYE-STRAIN or MUSCULAR TROUBLE

If you will come to see me, I will give you a

most thorough EXAMINATION and tell
you what you need.

I use_the most reliable instrument used in the Profession.

COOK,The Optometrist,
| Eye Sight Specialist
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| Public Auction at D. H. Wo sel’s on
[ERlNS YOUR CUSTOM CHOPPING

Saturday, October 30 1 p. m. | TO HABEL & PHILLIPS.
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